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American education, to prepare our children to
succeed in their lives and in their careers, and
to secure America’s success in the 21st century.

That’s a goal my administration will be focused
on achieving in the months and years to come. 

Thanks very much, everybody.

NOTE: The President spoke at 10:25 a.m.

Statement on the 50th Anniversary of the Signing of the Treaty of Mutual
Cooperation and Security Between the United States of America and Japan
January 19, 2010

The Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Secu-
rity between the United States of America and
Japan was signed here in Washington 50 years
ago today. On that day, President Dwight
Eisenhower pledged to establish an indestructi-
ble partnership based on equality and mutual
understanding. The enduring partnership be-
tween the United States of America and Japan
has helped bring unprecedented prosperity and
peace in freedom to our nations. Our alliance
has secured extraordinary benefits for the entire
Asia-Pacific region and made possible the un-
paralleled progress of the past five decades. 

Today we commemorate the first half-centu-
ry of this important alliance, which was founded
on our shared values and our common interest
in peace and security and reflects the abiding

ties between our citizens and institutions. Ameri-
ca’s commitment to Japan’s security is unshak-
able and our cooperation to meet common chal-
lenges is a critical part of our engagement with
the world. And just as we honor the countless
Americans and Japanese who have built the ties
that bind our nations, we also look to the future
with a determination to build upon the founda-
tion of their progress.

As we celebrate the anniversary of the treaty,
we pay tribute to its role in supporting regional
security and prosperity, and strengthening our
two democracies. Let us now undertake to re-
new our alliance for the 21st century and en-
hance the bonds of friendship and common
purpose that unite our nations.

Remarks on Signing a Memorandum Blocking Tax Delinquent Applicants
from Obtaining Government Contracts
January 20, 2010

Good morning, everybody. Before I start, let
me introduce the folks behind me: obviously,
the Vice President. In addition, we’ve got Sena-
tor Claire McCaskill, Congressman Ed Towns,
Congressman Brad Ellsworth. We’ve got Doug-
las Shulman, who’s the Commissioner of the
IRS, and Jeffrey Zients, our Chief Performance
Officer of the United States.

Here in our Nation’s Capital, there are a
number of ways to advance the ideals and inter-
ests of the American people. Often it’s done
through Congress. But it can also be done
through what’s called a Presidential memoran-
dum, a directive that I give to Cabinet Secretar-
ies and to Federal Government employees to
change how our Government works. In a few
moments, I will issue one of these directives to

help stop Government contracts from going to
companies that are seriously delinquent in their
taxes.

This is not simply a matter of signing a piece
of paper or taking a bureaucratic act. By issuing
this directive, all of us in Washington will be re-
quired to be more responsible stewards of your
tax dollars. 

All across this country, there are people who
meet their obligations each and every day. You
do your jobs. You support your families. You
pay the taxes you owe, because it’s a fundamen-
tal responsibility of citizenship. And yet some-
how it’s become standard practice in Washing-
ton to give contracts to companies that don’t
pay their taxes. 
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